
AnnUAL REpORTMarch 20, 2012Dear Friends,We have created our first annual report in order to keep our growing community apprised of where we’ve been and where we are going. The contents of this report include:
• Our Plans for 2012
• A Review of 2011
• How Can You Help Going Forward?
• Our Board
• Our Sponsors
• Our History and Mission
• More About Our Two 2012 ExperimentSIn 2011, Reading Odyssey reached thousands of people around the worldwith our successful Marathon2500 program. Modeled on the Darwin150program of 2009, Marathon2500 commemorated the 2,500-year anniver-sary of the Battle of Marathon with nine lectures from leading classicists.professor paul Cartledge chaired this program and—again, with no funding—Reading Odyssey showed how to engage the adult public withgreat interactive and thoughtful programs. We also ran several reading groups through the year. Read on through thereport for more highlights on Marathon2500 and our reading groups.Most importantly, we developed a new marketing strategy to reach adults.We are testing that strategy in 2012 and are very excited about the possi-bilities.Enjoy reading our first annual report and think about how you might liketo be involved this year and in the future. Thanks,phil TerryFounder and Chair, Reading Odyssey
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Our plans for 2012Reading Odyssey has developed a new strategy to reach more readers for2012, and I’d like to share it with you and invite you to help us test it (or toparticipate in one of our virtual reading groups).
First, our mission. Our mission is to redesign the experience of readingthe classics—for adults. By creating group settings and by partnering withleading scholars, we seek to create the community and context to readthese difficult but important books. We’ve always believed that adults don’tneed special qualifications to read the classics, important works from his-tory, science, or great literature—nor does it require any expertise to lead areading group focused on such books. For six years we have focused onbuilding our peer-led reading group methodology and our relationshipswith leading scholars.While that work is never finished, the challenge we now face is how to findmore adults to read these terrific books. There are practical limits to howmany potential readers Reading Odyssey can reach on its own and howmany groups it can manage directly. 
What’s our new strategy? The Board decided last June to build a web plat-form to support partner organizations who would like to run ReadingOdyssey reading groups. Who might these potential partners be?I’m pleased to say we have come up with two possible answers: 1) schoolsthat want to intellectually engage the *parents* of their students and 2)libraries that want to provide more learning (rather than entertainment)opportunities for their adult patrons. 
We are running two experiments in the first quarter of 2012. The firstexperiment is a reading group led by parents of students in a leading inde-pendent school in new york City. The second is a group led by patrons of apublic library system in Minnesota. Both groups reading Homer’s Iliadmeet in person and are peer-moderated with readers’ questions and scripts provided by Reading Odyssey. (you can read more about these at the end of this report, including why these organizations are collaborating with Reading Odyssey.)
Virtual reading groups continue to have a role. Concurrent with theschool and library experiments, we are running two virtual Iliad readinggroups. Homer’s Odyssey and Herodotus’ Histories will run later in the year.Our virtual reading groups are our test beds for developing our readers’and moderator guides for our books.
New web platform and downloadable guides. While our two readingexperiments move forward, we are also in the first stages of building a newweb platform, including website, logo, and guides for both readers and
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moderators that can be accessed by anyone. When we send the 2012 year-end update at this time next year we hope to report success of our experi-ments, the rollout of an outreach campaign based on those successes, thelaunch of the new web site, and plans to develop Reading Odyssey contentfor many more books.We hope that our mission and strategy succeed and that we create contextsthat inspire curiosity and lifelong learning. Thanks for participating in our pro-grams in the past—and for helping us in whatever way you can in the future.A Review of 2011Thousands of people around the world participated in our Marathon2500lecture series. Many thousands more read our blog posts and Facebookentries. Hundreds participated in our Herodotus’ Histories and Arrian’s The
Campaigns of Alexander virtual reading groups. 
Highlights from Our 2011 Marathon2500 Program
Lecture series. The top classicists in the world delivered a series of lecturesto commemorate the 2,500-year anniversary of the Battle of Marathonbeginning with the kickoff lecture by the Chairman of Marathon2500, professor paul Cartledge. The following lectures were delivered and are now archived on Reading Odyssey’s Marathon2500.org web site: http://www.marathon2500.org

The Context and Meaning of the Battle of Marathonprofessor paul Cartledge
The Battle Itselfprofessor peter Krentz
The Life of a Soldier: Persian and Greekprofessor victor Davis Hanson
The Persian Version: Battle of Marathon 
from the Persian Perspective, professor Thomas Harrison 
Marathon and the ModernsUltra-Marathoner Dean Karnazes and professor paul Cartledge 
War and Sportsprofessor Tom Scanlon
Herodotus and the Invention of HistoryIndependent Scholar Robert B. Strassler  
Epilogue: What happened after the Battle of Marathonprofessor John Marincola  
The Context and Meaning of the Battle of Marathon: 
Why We Have Celebratedprofessors paul Cartledge, Thomas Harrison, John Marincola, James Romm, and Independent Scholar Robert B. Strassler
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Remote lecture network builds on Darwin150. The remote lecture net-work for Marathon2500, inspired by the success of our 2009 Darwin150program, consisted of hundreds of outposts at libraries, colleges, highschools, workplaces and other institutions. At these outposts—for exampleat Oxford University—groups of people gathered to listen live and ask questions of our lecturers. Here’s just a sampling of the groups:

The full list can be found at http://www.marathon2500.org/remote

NYU and Georgetown. nyU Center for Ancient Studies hosted the kickofflecture with both a physical and virtual audience. professor paul Cartledgegave the address and it was very successful. Georgetown University hostedthe second lecture of the series by professor peter Krentz. This, like thenyU kickoff lecture, was also presented in front of an audience and telecon-ferenced live around the world.
Press. Marathon2500 got some great press around the world, including from
The Times of London, Ancient World Online, and the New Zealand Herald. 
Thermopylae2500. We are beginning to work on the 2,500th anniversaryof the battle of Thermopylae. In 10 years video technology will be far inadvance of what it is today. We are imagining the marvelous possibilities ofwhat we can do for that lecture series and remote lecture network. 
Herodotus Reading Groups. As part of Marathon2500, we ran several vir-tual sections of Herodotus. Reading Odyssey moderators Andre Stipanovicand Bruce Upbin ran these sections and we received great feedback fromthe participants. The interplay of the reading and the lecture series strength-ened the Marathon2500 program and enriched the experience for both.
Alexander the Great Reading GroupsReading Odyssey also inaugurated our first reading of Arrian’s great historyof Alexander. Reading Odyssey virtual groups read and discussed the newlypublished The Landmark Arrian: The Campaigns of Alexander, edited by professor James Romm of Bard College and Robert B. Strassler. Forbes.com sponsored a series of six online conversations with professors
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Marshall-Lyon Library System, (Marshall, Mn)newington High School (CT)Oxford University (England)pitt County Schools (Greenville, nC)Shipley School (Bryn Mawr, pA)Tuskegee Institute (AL)The University of Bologna (Italy)youngstown State University (OH) 
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paul Cartledge and Romm as well as a four-part video series of discussionsbetween filmmaker Oliver Stone and professor Romm.For Alexander reading questions, posts, and podcasts, visit: 
http://readingodyssey.com/tag/alexanderthegreatA series of six weekly conversations at Forbes:
http://www.forbes.com/sites/booked/2010/12/12/two-great-
historians-on-alexander-the-great-part-oneOliver Stone, filmmaker, interviews with professor James Romm video series:
http://video.forbes.com/fvn/booked/oliver-stone-alexander-booked-
part-one-revHow Can you Help Going Forward?

Get a Reading Odyssey test reading group going at a school or library.If you are involved with a private school or a public library and you’d like toget a Reading Odyssey test reading group running on Homer's Odyssey(starting in May) or Herodotus (starting in September), then please get intouch with us. We can help you get started and supply guides for both thevolunteer moderator and the readers. note that these are free programs.
Join one of our virtual reading groups in 2012. participate as a reader inone of the two virtual reading groups we will run centrally later this year:

Homer’s Odyssey (starting in May)http://odyssey2012.eventbrite.com
Herodotus’ Histories (starting in September)http://herodotus2012.eventbrite.com

Help us launch more books. We are looking for scholar partners and volunteer coordinators who can help us launch more books. For download-able pdf files of our Iliad guides, visit:
http://readingodyssey.com/pages/iliad-moderatorScholar partners help us develop the content-related questions and flow ofthe reading group. volunteer coordinators manage the process. If you are interested in helping us launch more books, get in touch. We arein particular need of leading scholars to help with:
• literature (such as the plays of Shakespeare, Cervantes’ Don Quixote, and other great works of literature)
• science (such as Darwin’s On the Origin of Species, Galileo’s Starry 
Messenger, and other landmark works of science)
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Thermopylae2500. We have big plans for this event in 10 years and wouldlove your help in shaping it. Get in touch now if you are interested.
Marketing efforts. Reading Odyssey spreads around the world via theefforts of volunteers. Social media and online marketing are especially criti-cal to our past success and our future plans. Are you interested in helpingus build our global community? We need volunteers to help with marketingand social media efforts, with designing and building our web site, and withmyriad other activities. We have openings for some of the following volunteer roles: • Facebook manager—a volunteer who manages our Facebook presence and develops our strategy for our pages. • Twitter manager—a volunteer who manages our Twitter presence and builds relationships with key bloggers and Twitter leaders   around the world.• Web manager—a volunteer who manages our website (which is going to be significantly changed in the coming year).
Donate. Reading Odyssey is one of the most effective nonprofits. We pro-duce a lot of programming with almost no money. We are, however,  raisingfunds to build our new website and develop our new distribution strategywith school parents and library patrons. you can donate online here—yourcontributions are tax-deductible:

http://www.readingodyssey.com/pages/donate

Our board and sponsors. I’d like to make special mention of sponsor KimLlewellyn, the talented designer who is dedicating significant time to help-ing us redesign Reading Odyssey and launch our new strategy. I'd also liketo especially thank professor paul Cartledge who dedicated many hours ofhis time to run the Marathon2500 program and continues to be one of ourmost important supporters. We are grateful for all of your help, professorCartledge.Happy reading in 2012!Thanks,phil TerryFounder and Chair, Reading Odyssey, Inc.p.S. Look to the end of this report to learn more about our two experiments, and why each group decided to collaborate with the Reading Odyssey.
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Our BoardWe thank the volunteers—scholars, readers, andsponsors—who are on the Board and help to makeall of the programs of the Reading Odyssey possible.SCHOLARS
Paul CartledgeA. G. Leventis Chair of Ancient Greek Culture, Cambridge University
John DowlingLlura and Gordon Gund professor of neuroscience, Harvard University
John MarincolaLeon Golden professor of Classics,Florida State University
Barry SchwartzDorwin Cartwright professor of Social Theory and Social Action, Swarthmore College
Robert B. StrasslerIndependent scholar and businessman; founderand editor of The Landmark Ancient Historiesseries: Arrian, Herodotus, Thucydides, andXenophonREADERS
Tim AlbrightSenior Director, Jive Software
Brett Cainepresident, Citrix Online
Kendall Croliuspartner, Sulevia Group(former vp, General Manager, Forbes)
Jerry Goldmanpartner, Anderson Kill  
So Young ParkExecutive vice president, HarteHanks 
Phil TerryFounder and Chair, Reading Odyssey 
Bruce UpbinManaging Editor, Forbes
Pat WictorCo-founder, Reading Odyssey; Musician

SpOnSORS
Citrix Online provides all the webi-nar and teleconference technologythat makes possible the lectures andreading groups of all of the ReadingOdyssey programs. They deserve ourbig thanks and support! Sign up for afree trial. you won't regret it. They doa great job. http://www.citrixonline.com
Campaign Monitor provides all ofour newsletter and email databaseservices and email-based communi-cations. Go try Campaign Monitor.you'll be pleased.http://www.campaignmonitor.com
Kim Llewellyn Design provides art direction, design, editorial, andweb-related materials for ReadingOdyssey. Designer of The LandmarkAncient Histories series, and worksby Shel Silverstein, Matt Groening,and others.LlewellynDesign@gmail.com
National Humanities Centersupports the Reading Odyssey byhelping us provide our free programresources to all of their many mem-bers. We thank them. They deserveall of our support and more.http://nationalhumanitiescenter.org
Phillips Data provides hosting,domain and development services to the Reading Odyssey and all of our programs. One of the friendliest “vendors”—get in touch with phillipsData if you want some hosting or webapplication programming. Tell themphil Terry sent you.http://www.phillipsdata.com
Squarespace provides websitebuilding and hosting services for theprograms of the Reading Odyssey. Ifyou have a website to build, then goto Squarespace. Their easy-to-usetools are great for individuals, smallbusiness, nonprofits, and projects ofall kinds.http://www.squarespace.com
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Our History and MissionThrough making it possible for adults to read together some of the mostimportant texts of humanity, Reading Odyssey ignites curiosity and lifelonglearning.Reading Odyssey was formed when phil Terry, a businessman and passion-ate reader, asked his longtime friend, pat Wictor, a musician and equallypassionate reader, for help. phil had decided to read the three hundred orso great books of the human tradition over the remainder of his lifetime butknew he could not and would not be able to do it alone. So in 2005 he askedpat to join him on a reading journey—and the odyssey began. While reading their first book together, Homer’s Odyssey, they learned theycould work through it without any special expertise. Contrary to reading inschool, there was no “correct” way to read these texts, no teachers, nogrades. They found that as adults with a variety of life experiences theycould bring meaning and insight to the text on their own.While reading their second book, Herodotus’ Histories, along with pat andseveral more friends who joined the odyssey, phil decided to reach out toscholars to see if they would be willing to join the conversation. phil firstcontacted professor John Marincola, editor of the penguin edition ofHerodotus, to ask if he would be willing to participate in a conference call at the end of their reading. professor Marincola agreed without hesitation.He called in and was delighted (maybe even surprised) at the high level of conversation and quality of the questions. As a result, he began to introduce Reading Odyssey to other scholars. Thus began the partnershipwith scholars that has come to define a core part of the Reading Odysseyexperience.Reading Odyssey is peer-led so each adult can share responsibility forcreating the conversation that makes the learning and reading possible for everyone. The assistance and participation of scholars from leading universities such as Cambridge and Harvard, among many others, makeReading Odyssey’s programs richer and the individual’s experience deeper.Reading Odyssey today combines the passion ignited by adult readers whodiscover the joy of reading these texts with the delight of scholars who lovethe experience of talking to—and supporting—interested, curious adults. 
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More About Our Two 2012 Experiments
A New York City High School’s Parents Will Read Together

Paul Burke, the incoming head of school at nightingale-Bamford, a leadingindependent school in Manhattan, has decided to run reading groups withand for the parents of his students. Starting now, parents are leading and par-ticipating in three Reading Odyssey-style peer-led reading groups on Homer’s
Iliad. Reading Odyssey has created and supplied a reader’s guide, a moderatorguide, and assistance from our scholar partners, particularly professor paulCartledge, who will deliver a webinar at the end of their reading, and profes-sors James Romm and John Marincola, who are advising us throughout.
• Why is the Nightingale-Bamford School participating?“Reading Odyssey will give our parents a chance to connect via intellectualdiscourse while discovering (or reconnecting with) a classical text. From allthat I can tell, Reading Odyssey is far more than a reading group; there is anintentionality to it that will inspire interest, understanding, and community.”—paul Burke, Head of nightingale-BamfordThis is a very exciting development for Reading Odyssey. First, because it’s ajoy to work with the team at nightingale, a school that has always focused onthe classics. Second, if the parent reading groups prove successful there, thenwe plan to roll these out to other independent schools—first in Manhattanand then across the country. And, if we succeed with independent schools, wewill then evaluate the possibility of bringing our program to public schoolparents around the world.
A Minnesota Public Library Group Joins Reading Odyssey

Holly Martin Huffman, the Director of the Marshall-Lyon Library System insouthwestern Minnesota, is running a Reading Odyssey reading group forlibrary patrons. Like nightingale-Bamford, Marshall-Lyon will be running
Iliad reading groups with our guides and with scholarly support from boardmembers like professors paul Cartledge, James Romm, and John Marincola.
• Why is the Marshall-Lyon Library participating?“Too long, public libraries have undercut their value by trying to be coolmeeting spaces or entertainment centers. To provide an opportunity for(dare I say—second chances and lifelong) learning gives a library ‘sub-stance’—more value to its community.”—Holly Martin Huffman, Director, Marshall-Lyon Library System, Marshall, MnLike the experiment with the nightingale School, this experiment with Marshall-Lyon Library is also very exciting for Reading Odyssey. Dependent upon itssuccess, we will either re-tailor our methods or be able to set out a planimmediately for Reading Odyssey reading groups across library systems inthe U.S. and around the world.
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